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Ontology annotation and enrichment analysis on protein ortholog groups

Methods

The annotated set of proteins reported on D. vexillum, B. floridae, B. leachii, B. schlosseri, C. robusta,
C. savignyi, L. chalumnae, M. oculata, M. occidentalis, O. dioica and P. marinus, were mapped to the
database eggNOG v.5 [2] against all the pre-calculated orthology groups, using eggNOG-Mapper [1], as
referred in Additional File 3. Only 1 : 1 orthologs were considered to posterior analysis. Consequently,
the annotation and the ontologies assignments were transferred to the detected ortholog protein in the
reference species. Absence/presence analysis for those orthology groups requires that for the defined set
of reference species, some subsets of species had to be defined, based on the phylogenetic classification
(i.e. Tunicata) or specific losses on a clade (i.e. Loss Tunicata) as follows:

• Cephalochordata (C): B. floridae.

• Tunicata (T ): C. savignyi, C. robusta, M. oculata, M. occidentalis, O. dioica, B. schlosseri, B. leachii
and D. vexillum.

• Vertebrata (V ): P. marinus and L. chalumnae.

• Loss Vertebrata: ∃x ∈ (C ∨ T ).

• Olfactores: ∃x ∈ (T ∨ V ).

• Loss Tunicata: ∃!x ∈ T ∨ ∃x ∈ (C ∨ V ).

• Chordata: ∃x ∈ (C ∨ T ∨ V ).

Enrichment analysis using Fisher’s exact test with Benjamini-Hochberg multiple test correction on
p-values was calculated using goatools [3] based on protein counts. For details, please refer to the
command line methods on Additional File 3.

Results

The total number of detected orthology groups was 8033. As depicted on Figure 1A, the absolute frequency
of groups of clusters are compared against the number of species involved in these earlier defined groups.
The highest frequencies are reported on orthology groups that mapped proteins from one species, in this
case these results belong from Cephalochordata or Vertebrata. The number of orthologous proteins clearly
increases with the number of species as show on Figure 1B. Based on the last results, is possible to define
a conserved set of proteins that are part of the Chordata subset that reported a high number of proteins
inside the identified orthology groups.
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Figure 1: Description of detected orthologs along chordate species. A. The number of detected proteins
were classified according to the last defined clades. At the same time, the number of species that have
a orthology candidates was considered. B. Number of proteins that have been found along eggNOG

orthology groups. The results were discriminated based on the number of studied species that have
reported orthologous sequences.
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Figure 2: Phylogenetic analisis of RUNX family.

Complete specific GO annotation on D. vexillum

The final list of GO terms specific to D. vexillum are depicted as a tree map in Figure 4. The final area is
defined as log10 p− valueadjusted for each GO term after enrichment. The p− valueadjusted was obtained
from the goatools[3] results. As a result, enrichment analysis reported higher values on terms like
regulation (positive regulation of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase signaling, protein autophosphorylation,
chaperone mediated protein folding) and metabolism processes related with phosphorus.

Shared enriched GO on chordata species

According to the previous grouping species definitions, common enriched GOs were depicted based on
the resulting analysis from REVIGO [4]. For tunicates, colonial and solitary ones (Figure 6), Olfactores
and vertebrates (Figure 7). Inside tunicates proteins, lot of the enrichment referred to proteins that
contribute into the metabolic processes (organic substances, macromolecules and nitrogen compounds).
Other categories are specific to housekeeping process as: transport, organization and regulation (gene
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Table 1: Orthology groups with the highest number of proteins that were missing on D. vexillum. Ortholog
accession numbers correspond to the database eggNOG. Species labels are described on Additional 1: RMST
annotation section.

Group Species Ortholog group No. Pro-
teins

Annotation Protein do-
mains

Loss Verte-
brata

bole, bosc, brfl,
ciro, cisa, mata,
mlis

ENOG502EBW9 84 Unknown Ferritin-like,
TSP 1

Olfactores bole, bosc, ciro,
cisa, lach, mata,
mlis

ENOG502CMYU 101 Unknown DUF4371,
Dimer Tnp
hAT, zf-FCS

Chordata bole, bosc, brfl,
ciro, cisa, lach,
mata, mlis, oidi,
pema

ENOG5028MEB 168 galactosylceramide
sulfotransferase
activity

Galactose-
3-O-
sulfotransferase,
Sulfotransfer 2

expression and maintenance of cell polarity). Specific processes have been identified for colonial tunicates
related with modifications of aminoacids, phosphorylation and response to stress. In contrast, along
solitary species the common GO are related with biosynthesis of carbohydrate derivates.
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Figure 3: Complete phylogenetic tree of the SOX family.
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Figure 4: Most frequent ontology terms in D. vexillum enriched orthology clusters. General categories
were labeled with lower numbers whereas more specific categories with higher numbers.
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Protein processing
in endoplasmic reticulum /cin04141

Chaperone-mediated protein folding Protein folding

Secondary metabolism

Autophagy - Other / cin04136

Autophagy - Animal / cin04140

Mitophagy - Animal / cin04137

Starch and sucrose metabolism / cin00500

Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism / cin00860

Metabolic pathways / cin01100
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Figure 5: Functional clusters inferred with STRING [5]. Nodes without relations discarded. Cluster labels
correspond to obtained clusters depicted on Figure 4B, main text. Clusters from categories: positive
regulation of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase signaling and Phosphorus metabolism were not shown due high
number of involved proteins.
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Figure 6: TreeMap plots of the shared enriched GOs in Tunicata, and more specifically of colonial and
solitary tunicates independently. Area of the rectangles is defined based on the frequency of the ontology
term over the complete GO list of the studied groups (i.e. Tunicata, colonial Tunicata and solitary
Tunicata).
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Figure 7: TreeMap plots of the shared enriched GOs in Olfactores and Vertebrata. Area of the rectangles
is defined based on the frequency of the ontology term over the complete GO list of the studied species
group (i.e. Olfactores, Vertebrata).
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